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Abstract
In Tanagura-town, Fukushima, they have promoted the concept of career education 
since  2013 as an educational goal of the town, and have carried out educational activities 
conscious of career education at the kindergarten, elementary school and junior high school 
of the town. Career education is considered as one of the priority issues in the new course 
of study guidance announced in 2017 by the Ministry of Education and it is recommended 
to create and utilize a Career Passport as a portfolio that is passed on from primary school 
to high school. In this paper we propose to follow the transition of career education so far 
going towards, focusing on fundamental and general purpose abilities. In addition, we refer 
to the results of career education in Tanagura-town so far, and show that ICT utilization 
is indispensable as part of the future direction. As a future subject, we should consider 
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各学校評議員会（運営協議会）等が評値
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